DE23(467)/MDM/2007-08/Part File/575-580 dated: 11/8/16

CIRCULAR

Sub: Supply of Cooked Food (Mid Day Meal) on various occasions.

Attention is invited towards this office order no. DE23 (467)/MDM/2007-08/Part File/2372-2376 dated 17.2.2015 and circular dated 13.8.2015 (Copies enclosed) vide which it was clarified that as per guidelines of the Ministry of HRD and the agreement with Service Providers, only hot cooked Mid Day Meal is to be supplied under Mid Day Meal Scheme in all Govt./Govt. Aided Schools of Directorate of Education, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.

However, it has come to the notice of undersigned that on various occasions, heads of some schools make demands for supply of biscuits/dry fruits etc in place of cooked Mid Day Meal, which is not permissible under Mid Day Meal Scheme of Govt. of India, Ministry of HRD.

Thus, in this regard, it is once again clarified that as per guidelines of the Ministry of HRD and the agreement with Service Providers, only hot cooked Mid Day Meal is to be supplied under Mid Day Meal Scheme in all Govt./Govt. Aided Schools of Directorate of Education, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.

In view of above, all Service Providers are directed to supply Mid Day Meal strictly in accordance with menu prescribed by the Department.

Non compliance will be viewed seriously.

(O.P. PANDEY)
ASSTT. DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION,
(Mid Day Meal)

Copy to:
1. All DDEs (through MIS for information).
2. All EOs/DEOs/Principals/HOSs of Govt./Govt. Aided Schools (through MIS for information).
3. All Service Providers supplying MDM in the Schools of Dte. of Edn., GNCT of Delhi.
4. Copy to O.S. (IT) computer cell, Directorate of Education, Delhi with a request to upload this circular on the website of the Directorate of Education.
5. Guard file.

(O.P. PANDEY)
ASSTT. DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION,
(Mid Day Meal)
Ph-23890002
CIRCULAR

Sub: Supply of Cooked Food (Mid Day Meal) on various occasions.

Attention is invited towards this office order no. DE23(467)/MDM/2007-08/Part_File/2372-2376 dated 17.2.2015 (Copy enclosed) vide which it was clarified that as per guidelines of the Ministry of HRD and the agreement with Service Providers, only hot cooked Mid Day Meal is to be supplied under Mid Day Meal Scheme in all Govt./Govt. Aided Schools of Directorate of Education, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.

However, it has come to the notice of undersigned that on various occasions, heads of some schools make demands for supply of biscuits/dry fruits etc in place of cooked Mid Day Meal, which is not permissible under Mid Day Meal Scheme of Govt. of India, Ministry of HRD.

Thus, in this regard, it is once again clarified that as per guidelines of the Ministry of HRD and the agreement with Service Providers, only hot cooked Mid Day Meal is to be supplied under Mid Day Meal Scheme in all Govt./Govt. Aided Schools of Directorate of Education, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.

In view of above, all Service Providers are directed to supply Mid Day Meal strictly in accordance with menu prescribed by the Department.

Non compliance will be viewed seriously.

(Abhineet Sapra)
Asstt. Director of Education, (Mid Day Meal)

Copy to:
1. All DDEs (through MIS for information).
2. All EOs/DEOs/Principals/HOSs of Govt./Govt. Aided Schools (through MIS for information).
3. All Service Providers supplying MDM in the Schools of Dte. of Edn., GNCT of Delhi.
4. Copy to O.S.(IT) computer cell, Directorate of Education, Delhi with a request to upload this circular on the website of the Directorate of Education.
5. Guard file.

(Abhineet Sapra)
Asstt. Director of Education, (Mid Day Meal)
Ph-23890002
ORDER

Sub: Supply of Cooked Food (Mid Day Meal) during examinations

It has come to the notice of undersigned that during examination days heads of some schools make demands for supply of biscuits/dry fruits etc in place of cooked Mid Day Meal, which is not permissible under Mid Day Meal Scheme of Ministry of HRD.

Thus, in this regard, it is clarified that as per guidelines of the Ministry of HRD and the agreement with Service Providers, only hot cooked Mid Day Meal is to be supplied under Mid Day Meal Scheme in all Govt/Govt Aided Schools of Directorate of Education, Govt. of NCT of Delhi.

In view of above, all Service Providers are strictly directed to supply the Mid Day Meal strictly in accordance with menu prescribed by the Department.

Non compliance will be viewed seriously.

(R.K. Lalwatt)
Dy. Director of Education
(Mid Day Meal)

Copy to:

1. All DDEs of the District. Dte. of Education. Dte. for information (through MIS).
2. All EO/DEOs/HOSs, Dte. of Education. Dte. with the direction to receive only hot cooked Mid Day Meal in all working days/examination (through MIS).
3. All Service Providers supplying Mid Day Meal to Govt./Govt. Aided Schools of Dte. of Education for serving only hot cooked Mid Day Meal as per the menu in all working days/examination (through MIS).
4. OS/IT with the request to upload the circular into the MIS Portal of Dte. of Education.
5. Guard file.

(R.K. Lalwatt)
Dy. Director of Education (MDM)
Ph No. 23890002